PRACTICUM SUPERVISOR APPLICATION

We are always looking for new sites and experiences for students enrolled in our graduate program. If you wish to join the list of sites and supervisors, please complete and return this form. Supervisors must have CCC’s from ASHA, be on-site 100% of the time, and supervise at least 25% of client interactions. Supervisors document student performance and approve earned practicum hours using CALIPSO, a web-based program. Many potential supervisors have questions about supervision. A good resource is ASHA’s supervision site, at http://www.asha.org/slp/supervision.htm. Of course, the practicum administrators at USC are always here for guidance and support, should our outside supervisors need it. We very much value our practicum supervisors, and want them to feel supported and happy.

Thank you for your interest! We look forward to hearing from you.

Name/ Title: [ ]
Name of site: [ ]
ASHA Number: [ ]
Telephone number(s): [ ]
Email Address: [ ]
Mailing address of facility: [ ]
City: [ ]
State: [ ] Zip Code: [ ]

Is there an administrator with from whom we need to obtain permission to proceed? [ ]Yes [ ] No
Administrator Name: [ ]
Administrator Title: [ ]
Administrator Phone: [ ]
Administrator Email: [ ]

Are there multiple sites that are part of the same healthcare system or practice? [ ]Yes [ ] No

What age groups are served?
[ ] Preschool (0-4) [ ] School Age (5-12) [ ] Adolescent (13-19) [ ] Adult (20-64) [ ] Geriatric (65 and older)

Which setting describes your facility (check all that apply):
[ ] Hospital - Inpatient [ ] Home Health
[ ] Hospital - Outpatient [ ] Private Practice
[ ] Rehabilitation Hospital [ ] School
[ ] Nursing Home [ ] Community Clinic
Which special learning opportunities are available to students during clinical rotation (check all that apply):

- [ ] FEES
- [ ] Observation of Surgery
- [ ] Modified Barium Swallow Studies
- [ ] AAC
- [ ] Vital Stim
- [ ] Aural Rehab
- [ ] Tracheostomies
- [ ] ESL
- [ ] Traumatic Brain Injury
- [ ] Aphasia
- [ ] Spinal Cord Injury
- [ ] Voice Disorders
- [ ] Autism
- [ ] Other (specify) 
- [ ] Motor Speech Disorders

Please check all health professionals at your clinical site with whom students may observe and/or interact.

- [ ] Audiologists
- [ ] Physicians
- [ ] Recreational Therapists
- [ ] Social Workers
- [ ] Dietitians
- [ ] Physical Therapists
- [ ] Respiratory Therapists
- [ ] Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors
- [ ] Nurses
- [ ] Psychologists
- [ ] Special Education Teachers
- [ ] Other (specify) 
- [ ] Occupational Therapists
- [ ] Hearing Impaired Teachers

Return to:

University of South Carolina  
Dept. of Communication Sciences and Disorders  
External Clinical Practicum  
1224 Sumter Street, Suite 300  
Columbia, SC 29201-3323

Fax: 803-253-4143  
E-mail: miller39@mailbox.sc.edu

Questions? Please contact:

Juliana Miller, MS, CCC-SLP  
Director, External Clinical Practicum  
Office: 803-777-2628  
Cell: 803-447-4505  
Email: miller39@mailbox.sc.edu

Dianne Dixon, MSP, CCC-SLP, Cert. AVT  
Assistant Director, External Clinical Practicum  
Office: 803-777-2604  
Cell: 803-422-8650  
Email: dixons@mailbox.sc.edu